Контрольная работа №1 по темам: «Внешность», «Характер»
I вариант
Level A
1) Translate the sentences:
1. Ann always tells the truth. She is very honest.
2. Kate often tells other children what to do. He is bossy.
3. Scorpio children are brave.
4. Leo children are a bit boastful
5. Sue likes chatting with her friends on the phone
2) Put the verbs into the Present Continuous.
1.
I ……(read) the newspaper now.
2.
Listen! The girls ………………… (sing) in the garden.
3.
My mother …………………. (make) tea now.
4.
I …………………… (play) with a ball now.
5.
Look! Bob ………………….. (get) up.
6.
The children …………………… (help) their mother at the moment.
3) Put the verbs into the Present Simple.
1.
She …. (drink) milk every morning.
2.
David usually ……………. (cut) the grass on Sundays.
3.
I often ……………….. (help) him.
4.
We …………………. (go) swimming every Saturday.
5.
My son sometimes ……………… (go) with me.
6.
Betsy ………………….. (wash) up every day.
5) Fill in the blanks with words sociable, shy, lazy, get on, talkative.
1.
She often chats with Helen at lesson. She is ……………
2.
You don’t often do your homework. You are …………..
3.
He doesn’t like new people. He is ……………
4.
Helen has got many friends. She likes meet new people. She is …………….
5.
The boys are friendly. They ………………. with other children.
Level B
6) Put the words.
It is a boy. His (1) ----- is Alex. He is small and (2) --------. Alex has got fair short
(3) ------ and turned-up (4) -----. His T-shirt is (5) -----. Alex is small and (6) ------.
I think he is (7) ------.

curious
name

nose

brown

hair

sociable

handsome

Level C
7) Modify the word given to the right so that it matches the text.

I think the best friend is (1) ------and (2) -------.
It’s my friend Alex. He is (3) ------and likes doing experiments.
Alex is a bit (4) --------.
I can (5) ------- him.

HELP
HONESTY
CURIOSITY
TALK
TRUSTFUL

Контрольная работа №2 по темам: «Дом», «Покупки»
I вариант
Level A
I.
VOCABULARY
1. Translate.
1) Бутылка оливкового масла
2) Чай с сахаром и шоколадным печеньем
3) Салат с овощами
4) Рис с курицей
5) Плитка молочного шоколада
6) Апельсиновое желе
7) Шоколадный торт с орехами
8) Суп с мясом и капустой
9) Картошка с сыром и сосисками
10) Хлеб с маслом
11) Чашка кофе со сливками и сахаром
12) Миска каши с фруктами
13) Рыба с картофелем
14) Сэндвичи с сыром и помидорами
II.
READING
Food from around the world
We eat a lot of different kinds of food today. Before the 16 th century, people in Europe
didn't have a lot of the things that we can eat and drink every day.
At the end of the 15 th century, people from Europe started to travel to other parts of the
world. They went to America, Africa and Asia. They brought back a lot of new kinds of food.
Chocolate came from Mexico. The Aztecs there drank chocolate with pepper! The Spanish
brought chocolate to Europe and they were first to put sugar in it. Until the 1870s, chocolate was
only a drink. The Swiss made the first bar of chocolate in 1876.
Tomatoes, peppers and avocados all came from Mexico, too. The Spanish took seeds back to
Spain and started to grow the plants there. Soon they spread to other countries in Europe and
then to other parts of the world. The words tomato, chocolate and avocado all come from the old
Aztec language.
Potatoes came from South America. Potatoes like cold, wet weather. They grew in the
mountains of Peru. Coffee came from Africa. The Turks took it to Turkey and then to Europe.
Tea came from China in the 17 th century. At first it was very expensive and only rich people
drank it, but in the 19 th century the British started to grow tea in India. They produced a lot, so
it was cheap and everybody could drink it.
Choose the correct answer:
1. Aztecs drank chocolate with…….
a) pepper
b) sugar
c) milk.
2. At the end of the 15 th century, people from Europe started to travel……
a) to America, Canada and Africa
b) to America, England and Asia
c) to America, Africa and Asia
3. ……….. came from Mexico.
a) coffee
b) chocolate
c) potatoes.

4. People made the first bar of chocolate in…
a) Britain
b) Switzerland
c) Spain

III.
GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY
1. Fill in the gaps using few /little, a few/a little, much/many, a lot of
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

I have got ________ money. I want to buy a car.
There are _________ shops in our city.
My mother needs __________ apples to make a pudding.
We have got __________ time. Let’s hurry!
Let’s buy______flour.

Level B
2. Choose the correct variant.
1. There is too … (much/many/a few) salt in the soup.
2. I’ve got … (much/a few/a little) albums of this singer.
3. We’ve got … (little/many/few) free time.
4. I have never seen so … (much/little/many) stars in the sky.
5. Anna spent … (much/a few/a little) days in Rome.
6. I’d like just … (much/a few/a little) tea.
7. There was very … (little/few/many) rain last autumn.
8. Very … (few/little/much) Russian tourists are staying at our hotel.
2. Choose the correct form of the verb.
a)
b)
c)
d)

The girls (made/were making) a huge cake the whole day.
My father (repairs/was repairing) our car every week.
Tom’s and Jane’s fathers (bought/ were buying) a lot of chocolate bars.
I (am/was) sitting when the teacher came to the class.

3. Make up the questions
a)
b)
c)
d)

the boys/where/were /climbing?_________________________________________________
when/cooking/my mum/was?___________________________________________________
what/my granny/was/doing/I/when/came?_________________________________________
where/running to/Emily/was/when/started/ the rain?_________________________________

Level C
Fill in the gaps with the names of the shops butcher’s, grocer’s, baker’s, diary, greengrocer’s
People went to the____________ to buy meat. They bought sugar, tea, flour and cheese at
the_______________. People went to the _____________ for butter and milk. A loaf of bread
they can buy at the __________________. Also they bought fruits and vegetables at the
_____________.

Контрольная работа №3 по темам: «Здоровье», «Погода»
I вариант
Level A
1.

Reading.
kitchen

wardrobe

steps

picture

refrigerator

1.
You can see it in the kitchen. It may be big or small. Always it is white.
There are many food in it. In a froze there is meat, fish.
2.
It is very important room in our house. You can see cupboard, table and chair
in it. My mum cooks dinner in it.
3.
You can see its everywhere: in the streets, shops, houses. You can go on it
from one floor to another.
4.
It is may be big or small. You can see it in the hall, in the living – room, in
the bed – room. There are many clothes in it.
5.
This things there are many in museums. You can see flowers, people, trees
on it. In my home there is too. It is handing above the sofa.
2. Vocabulary.
Соедините цифры с буквами
1 to sweep the floor
2 in the middle
3 curtains
4 to sew
5 to do the washing
6 living – room
7 above
8 poster
9 modern conveniences
10 do the shopping
1.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

a) плакат
b) над
c) шить
d) современные удобства
e) подметать полы
f) делать покупки
g) стирать
h) посередине
i) занавески
j) зал

Match the words with the meaning.
A thunderstorm
A heavy rain
Light frost
Hot and humid
Twelve above zero
Autumn
Dry

Level B

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Сильный дождь
сухой
Плюс двадцать
Гроза
Осень
Легкий мороз
Сухой и влажный

2.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
3.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Use the appropriate verb form.
If the weather … (be) stormy, I… (stay) away from metal things.
My friends and I …(play) football, if it … (rain).
Children …(go) to school , if the weather …( be) 30C below zero.
If it …(snow), children …(make) a snowman.
They … (go) to the beach, if the weather …(be) hot and sunny.
Маке up sentences.
…………….. ,we won’t go for a walk
If it is sunny,…………………….
………….., my sister will wear a raincoat
If the weather is frosty,…………….
………………., children will play snowballs.

Level C
4. Translate the sentences.
Я люблю весну. Погода обычно теплая и солнечная. Иногда идет сильный
дождь. Температура +20. Мне не нравится зима. Я не люблю, когда на улице
холодно и снежно.

Контрольная работа №4 по темам: «Внешность», «Характер», «Дом»,
«Покупки», «Здоровье», «Погода», «Профессии»

I вариант
Level A
I. Read the text and do the tasks after it (прочитай текст и выполни задания).
Caroline was at school in a small, quiet town in England. She was sixteen years old, and
her mother and father were poor, and their house was very small. Ann was Caroline`s friend.
Caroline said , “Ann, I want to find a very rich man and to marry him. I also want to have a
beautiful house and a large garden and a lot of clothes and a lot of money.
Caroline went to London and then to America where she found the man she wanted to
marry. Some years later she came back to England and visited her friend Ann. Of course, she
wanted to boast about her life. She said, “Ann, I have married a very rich man. I`ve got a
beautiful house and a large garden. My husband has got a plane and flies it!”
Ann said, “A lot of people have got planes and fly them.”
“But my husband flies it in his garden,” said Caroline.
A. True or False.
1. Caroline wanted to work in her small town.
2. Caroline went to London and then to America to find a husband.
3. Caroline saw Ann in England again.
4. Caroline said that she could fly her plane.
B. Answer the questions.
1. What family did Caroline live in?
2. Why did she want to leave her small town?
3. When did she come back?
4. Where did her husband fly?
II. Use of English (Grammar/Vocabulary)
I. Test. Choose the correct variant (выбери правильный вариант).
1) His little sister usually … care of her pets.
a) is taking
b) takes
c) took
d) take
2) Yesterday I … writing the project.
a) is finishing
b) finish
c) finished
d) have finished
3) English families are very fond … having picnics.
a) for
b) of
c) with
d) at
4) The town is rich … parks and museums.
a) at
b) in
c) with
d) of
5) He … just … out the rubbish.
a) is taking
b) will take
c) has taken
d) have taken
6) He was in the forest, …?
a) doesn`t he
b) didn`t he
c) was he
d) wasn`t he
7) The palace is famous … its history.
a) of
b) for
c) in
d) with
8) Mary is hungry. She … anything since breakfast.
a) isn`t eating
b) doesn`t eat
c) didn`t eat
d) hasn`t eaten
9) Mr. Adams doesn`t work on Monday, …?
a) do he
b) does he
c) doesn`t he
d) didn`t he
10) Every summer we … to the seaside.

a) are going
b) go
c) will go
d) will
11) Her elder brother … a party recently.
a) is arranging
b) arranged
c) arranges
d) has arranged
12) I … already … an apple-pie.
a)is already making b)will already making c)have already made d)has already made
13) What … you usually … at weekends?
a) do…do
b) did…do
c) are…doing
d) will do
14) Jane! What … you … now?
a) do…do
b) did…do
c) are…doing
d) will…do
15) You wanted to buy a present for Ann, … ?
a) don`t you
b) doesn`t you
c) aren`t you
d) didn`t you
16) We … a house near the beach.
a) are having
b) have
c) will have
d) had
17) How many languages can you … ?
a) speak
b) speaks
c) spoke
d) speaking
18) They … this house ten years ago.
a) build
b) built
c) is building
d) have built
19) What are you doing? – I … a very good detective film.
a) watch
b) watched
c) am watching
d) have watched
20) We`ll arrange a date and time tomorrow, … ?
a) don`t we
b) didn`t we
c) aren`t we
d) won`t we
Level B
II. Choose a/the/no article (вставь артикль: a/the/-)
1)…London is … capital of … UK.
2)… Hyde Park is one of … biggest parks in … London.
3) There is … theatre in … Green Street.
4. Is … river Thames in … centre of … London?
5. How many … bridges are there over … Thames?

Level C
III. Which word doesn’t fit:
1.
2.
3.
4.

attractive; handsome; good-looking; ugly
careful; cheerful; helpful; serious
appendicitis; a backache; a toothache; a cut
rain; rainy; sun; snow

